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desired. The three or four performances 
she will give at the .National theatre in ■ 
Washington before sailing with tier hus- 
bfltid, Cecil Clay, for England, are de
signed as-a compliment to Millie Elliot . 
Seawell, author of “Maid Marion,” whose 
home is in that city, and are apart from 
We,company’s regular engagements.

CONDOLE WITH CONNOLLY.

Sympathy for Nick-The Electric Jug
gernaut.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Delegates from the 
directors of the Ricbeligu & Ontario- 
Navigation Co. waited on Nicholas Con- 
nblly in jail this afternoon and present
ed him with a resolution of the board 
refusing his resignation as president and 
extending their sympathy to him.

A boy named Narcotte, aged. 12, was 
run over by an electric car to-day and 
had both his legs mangled so badly 
that they will hâve to be amputated.

A shook of earthquake was felt in va
rious parts of the city about 11:45 a. 
m. to-day. It lasted 16 or 17 seconds.

J

» SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKE.

ZALINSKI'S PLANS condition in his boyhood days, for Itck 
of funds, both the mother and biother 
of the assassin being very poor. It is 
understood that, although outside of the 
identification of the servant girl at the 
Harrison homestead there is no absolute 
evidence against Prendergast except his 
own confession, no effort will 1»» -title 
to argue the case on that line, but in
sanity and irresponsibility will be the 
only plea.

Brazil Engaged the Noted Dyna
mite Gun Inventor

H
TO TEACH HER CUMNERS THEIR USE

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Unemployed — Ocean Derelict —
Britain’s Naval Strength.

London, Nov. 24.—In the house of com
mons to-day Right Hon. Henry Fowler, 
secretary of the local government board, 
said he declined to authorize boards of 
guardians to provide work fo.r the un
employed. James Keir Hardie moved 
the adjournment of the house with a 
view to discussing the condition of the

., ...... . unemployed. The motion was rejected —-----* &&aÂhft

Presidio, Cal., the expert on the pneu- would take matters into their own 
matic gun, was recently offered $15,000 bands.

In reply to a question propounded by 
Lieut.-General Sir George Chesney, Con
servative member for Oxford, Mr. Glad
stone said that there was no reason to 
fear that the naval strength of the coun
try would not be kept at the proper 
standard..

Right. Hon. John Morley, secretary 
for Ireland, had to-day recovered suffi
ciently from his recent indisposition to 
allow of his reappearance in the house.
His illness, however, had left its mark 
upon him and hé looked shaken.

Wm. Johnson, Conservative member 
four South Belfast, asked if the govern
ment knew that 2,000 Armenians were 
confined in Turkish prisons.

Sir Edward Grey, parliamentary sec
retary of the foreign office, said in re
ply that the government did not know 
the number of Armenians in confinement 
in Turkey. He added that without 
strong evidence as to the 'innocence of 
the prisoners it would be impossible for 
him to Interfere in. their behalf.

In response to a question on the sub
ject, Mr. Gladstone said that the gov
ernment had no present intention of 
providing a residence in Ireland for the 
Duke of York.

The matter of derelict vessels that has 
several times been- brought np in the 
house, evoked another question to-day.
Sir Uv Kay Shuttleworth. secretary to 
the admiralty, in reply stated that the 
government did not intend to send a 
warship , to destroy the abandoned ves
sels floating around,in the ocean. No 
record, he added, of a ship striking a 
derelict could hie found by the admir
alty.

Michael MeC-artan retorted, “maybe 
because none was Ief*t to tefl the tale!”

For Three Months for Fifteen Thou
sand Dollars.

The Captain Accepted Under Certain 
Condition—He Was Not to be Asked 
to Fight—He was Merely to Show 
Then» How the Pnéumatic Ordance 
Worked.

■r

to assist the Brazilian government for 
three months in the use of. the pneumatic 
gun. In an "interview yesterday he said : 
“My object in accepting the offer of 
the Brazilian representatives was to 
make a scientific test of the pneumatic 
gun afloat. Its efficacy on land has 
already been proved beyond a doubt. 
For some time I had maintained that it 
would be equally effective on the sen'. 
When the Brazilians made the offer, 1 
had already obtained a month’s leave-of- 
absence from the department commanders 
at California, with permission to apply for 
an extension of two months, so I at once 
made application for extension, with a 
formal statement of my intention to cross 
the seas in order to make certain scien
tific experiments. I had previously in
formed the Brazilian authorities I would 
not under any circumstances engage in 
any fighting "for them, and that if I un
dertook the work they wanted me to do, 
I should make either the West Indies 
or one Of the Brazilian ports at a long 
distance from the scene of combat my 
objective peint. I had also told them 
that at such a point, I would leave the 
ship to avoid the possibility of being in 
action. My duties, in other words, were 
to consist simply of making all the 
arrangements necessary for the success
ful working of the gun.” The report of 
his probable re-enlistment in the near 
futur Capt. Zalinski pronounced to be 
true.

Eastern Canada Receive* a Slight Seismic 
Shook To-Day.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—A little before 
nbon to-day the whole of Montreal was. 
severely shaken by an earthquake. The 
shock was sudden and sharp, lasting sev
eral seconds. In the factories the first 
thought of the work people was that the 
boiler had burst, and a rush was made 
for the streets, by every means, fire es
capes, windows and stairs.. In the pub
lic schools the children were panic-strick- 
ep and stampeded to the street along 
vfith their teachers. The crockery in 
the stores and restaurants was rattled 
and thrown down. In some eases win
dows were cracked. The only casualty 
reported was a workman, Moses Deery, 
employed at a house in course of con
struction at the corner of Sherbrooke 
and Bishop streets. The building shook 
sfi much that some planks were dislodged 
and one of them struck him on the head, 
inflicting a severe injury. He was tak
en to the general hospital in the ambu
lance.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—At one minute to 12 
the city electrician, Mr. McDonald, while 
in the city hall tower, noted a slight 
shock of earthquake here. The shock 
was so Blight that the electrician was 
doubtful about it, but found it. confirm
ed in the other serviçe departments. At 
the geological survey offices in the lower 
town, tie shock was most perceptible, 
ùjnd was generally felt. Very ffew peo
ple in the, ci$y noted the occurrence.
[Toronto, Nov. 27.—There wap no shock 

of earthquake here.
; Quebec, Nov. 27.—11:42.—It is report

ed from the customs offices that a shock 
«* earthquake wag felt there. It, was 
vferv slight. _
"Toronto, Nov. 27—Professor Carp- Millionaire Forge Masters,

iftael, at the meteorological service, says West Superior, Wis,, Nov. 27.—A 
Sat h» indication of the earthquake scheme hap .been arranged whereby the

Unskilled Trainmen Killed. > *■ th« city by Francis H. Weeks.
New York, Nov. 27,-The Record says ha* 1,6611 ldle for 801116 time-

conductors arriving at Jersey city short-’ she "pdrehasers propose to
they heard of an 6688 1* making steel known as the Ad-" 

ame plan. This process requires 
less coke by one-half and is 
direct than the ether, 
bought this plant because it is conveni
ent to the Messaba ore fields and be
cause the whalebaek shipyards are there. 
The yards use a great deal of steel and 
John, D. Rockefeller and C. W. Wetmore 
are interested in them.
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Lest With All Hand».

London, Nov. 27.—It is believed the 
steamer reported on Saturday as seen to 
founder in the Bay of Biscay during the 
recent hurricane is the British steamer 
Harlsey with a crew of 20.

I
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AFFAIRS IN SAMOA.
•\V. . - ?
British Interest Likely te *

San Francisco,'' Nov. '24.—Itlie neWs 
received by the steamship Alameda be 

-f correct, there is-jïkeiy to be a change in 
the controlling interest of the Samoan 
island» within a short time, and the 
English will succeed Germany in su

premacy there. The Samoan Herkld 
states that a syndicate" has been organ
ized in Australia with Sir Robert Stout 
at its head, whose intention is to pur
chase the plantations and other property 
of the Deutsche Handels and Plantas-1 
ens Gesellschaft in Samoa. Regarding 
the proposed purchase the Herald says: 
“It will be in the recollection of many 
that less than 10 years ago a salé to 
the New Zealand government was on 
the eve of being completed, but it was 
frustrated by the late Theodore Weber 
promising the company to demand a sum 
enormously in excess of the amount of
fered by New Zealand, and arousing the 
feelings of international jealousy, by 
stating that the proposed purchase was 
of a political nature, the ulterior object 

'hr-view be»# the annexation of the 
islands to New Zealand.

“Probably the shareholders have more 
than once since then bitterly regretted 
that the New Zealanders’ offer was not 
accepted, for the balance sheets of tire 
company year, after year have shown 
a heavy loss. Should the present rumor 
be well founded and the sale actually 
take place the event will be of the very 
greatest importance to Samoa. The es
tate of the German firm practically con
stitutes the entire German interest in 
the count'y. The enormous capital which 
has been expended in the acquisition and 
development of that estate and been 
carried on by Goddefrol and his suc
cessors, really entitled Germany to claim 
a preponderating influence in the islands.

“Various circumstances have contrib
uted to limit and restrain that influence, 
but even now the material c-onun-;- -1 >1 
interests of Germany in Samoa is great
er than British and American interests 
combined. However, if the firm which 
has made and controlled so imi- 
Samoan history should withdraw and its 
place be taken by an English, or col
onial company or syndicate, English in
terests' and influence would so enormous
ly increase as to dwarf into utter insig
nificance all others, and there is iiitle 
doubt that such an acquisition 
bring annexation within a measurable 
distance. It i# only for such material 
interest in Samoa as the property which 
she actually owns in the country which 
has caused Germany to take so large a 
share in Samoa’s politics and history. 
To her the islands are of no strategical 
importance. The disposal of the prop
erty, therefore, means the practical ex
tinguishment of German -interests, and 
we have no doubt that when these com
mercial interests disappear, as they would 
on the property being acquired »v an 
English company, the official circles in 
Berlin would sigh a great sigh of relief 
at such a happy solution for Germany 
of the troublesome Samoan difficulty.”

1ftuse a new pro-
ly after midnight say 
accident which occurred on the Lehigh 
road yesterday morning. According to 
their story a freight train in charge of 
nom-union men was descending a moun
tain near Bear Creek, a mile and half 
this aide of Whitehaven. The train, 

" which was going at a high rate of speed, 
jumped the track and nine men were 

"killed.

more 
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A Fatal Throw.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Newton Hall, 

a young Englishman, who was found 
lying unconscious on the sidewalk at 
the corner of Ellis and .Tories streets last 
Saturday forenoon, died this morning 
from concussion of the brain. Edward 
A. Gillespie, who was seen talking with 
him in an excited manner, lias been 
placed under arrest charged with mur
der. It has also- been learned that Hall 
"Was thrown" down the steps of a house 
by Gillespie.

Canada In England.
London, Nov. 27.—Messrs. Scrimgeour 

say the subscriptions received for the 
Toronto civic loan exceed the amount 
required. Allottment will be made to
day. Lloyd’s bank declined to give the 
public any information regarding the 
subscription.

The dissolution of'the Imperial Feder
ation League is being discussed in col
onial circles. Officials say the league 

"has been dissdlve<r"beeause it has fin
ished the special wort which was 
taken when it Was founded in 
Others suggest dissolution was hastened 
by Sir Charles Tupper’s vigorous and 
successful attack upon the proposal by 
some Leaguers to demand colonial pay
ment towards the support of the British 
army and navy.

under-
T884.

Tickled to Death.
. Latrêl, Md., Nov. 27.—Wesley Parsons, 
an aged farmer, while joking with a 
friend yesterday was -seized with a fit 
of laughing. He laugihed nearly an 
hour, when- he began hiccoughing, and 
two hours later died from exhaustion.
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Milan Planning a Conp,
Berlin, Nov. 27.—It is reported in dip

lomatic circles that Milan, ex-king of 
Servia, is preparing a coup to 
throw the son of King Alexander.

Boss McKane to be Arrested.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 25.—The fact 

leaked ont in Brooklyn thisover- morning
that Justice Barnard of Poughkeepsie 
had issued a writ for the arrest of 
John Y. McKane of Gravesend. An at
tachment was issued on the application 
of Lawyer Gaynor, detailing the alleged 
illegal acts of McKane on' election day.

ÜZanardllll to Form a Cabinet.
Rome, Nov. 27.—King Humbert has 

charged Signor Guiseppe Zanardelli, 
president of the chamber of deputies, 
with the formation of n cabinet.

:' 1
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trinity Oplnm Smugglers.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 27.—The Port

land opinm smuggling ring cases came op 
in the United States district court before 
Judge Bellinger this morning, the first 
case being that of Nat Blum, who plead
ed guilty to one indictment of five 
counts, each count charging him with 
smuggling 1000 pounds of opinm or a 
total of 500Q pounds. The court will 
Reconvene at 10:30 te-morrow when Cap
tain Sweeny will also plead guilty.

Blocked With Ice. ,
Whitehall, N.Y., Nov. 27.—Navigation 

in the canal has closed here. The ice 
has formed an inch thick, and the canal 
is closed all the way down to Fort Ed
ward.

v .:
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Mangled by the Cars.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 27.—Frank Agnew 

contractor, who built the manufacturers 
building at the Fair, was found at the 
corner of North Clark and Garfield 
streets, last night, mortally injured. He 
was lying near the cable tracks. He is 
supposed to have been struck by a cable 
train. The body had been beside the 
track for. some time when discovered. 
He was once sheriff of Cook county.

/

The Queen’s Passengers.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Passengers 

by the steamer . Queen for Victoria arc- 
8. Schwartz and wife, Henry C. Bach,, 
W. T. Mursh, Miss C. Warden, Miss 
Edna Earl. Miss Edwards,’ Miss Fahey, 
W. Coleman, .H. Bloomingdaié, Mrs. E. 
Baker, C. F. Christie and Mrs. Sodal.

1
General Néws.

Yokohama, Nov. 27.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway steamship Empress of 
Japan arrived here at 9 a. m. to-day.

Rome, Nov. 27.—Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew is in the city.

London, Nov. 27.—Considerable stir 
I has been caused in society by the con
version to Roratenism^Af the niece of the 
Right Hon. John Morley, chief secretary 
for Ireland.

London, Nov. 27.—Fire ♦ yesterday at 
Dnnraven castle, the seat of’the Earl of 
Dunraven, the owner of the yacht Val
kyrie, did slight damage.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Customs offi
cers this morning made a seizure of 50 
cans of opinm on the train at Oakland, 
which was in transit from a Chinese firm 

1 in this dty.
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Prendergast’» Trial,
Chicago, Nov. 24.—It has not yet been 

decided whether application for a aange 
of venue will be made when Vu.nek 
Prendergast, the assassin of Mayor Har
rison, is arraigned for trial next Monday, 
although voluminous papers to th it cr. l 
have been prepared, the ground advanced 
being that public sentiment is such in 
Cook County as to make it impossible to 
find an unprejudiced panel.
Wade and Robert Essex, the latter of 
St. .Joseph, Mo., have been working 
night and day preparing their case. They 
have been hampered in their -ffo.ts to 
bring witnesses from other pomts “bo 
can testify as to Prendergast’s mental ^

rSi
The Detroit Fire.

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 25.—Another tmdy 
whs recovered this morning from the 
ruins of Ed son. Moore & Co.’s fire. It 
wps burned almost to a crisp, but some 
portions of the clothing were intact, and 
the body was identified as that of ltd- 
ward L. Viot.
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Itch cured In 80 minutes by Wool- 

ford’insanitary Lotion. This never falle. m
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seventh robber Newson did not know.
After the robbery the robbers mounted 
horses. and sped across the country.
Newson abandoned his horse seven miles 
from Elkhart and managed to -reach the

. . appointed rendezvous, but found no New Democratic Tariff Bill Is-
tluley Araaf Assures tne span- one there. He thinks .the gang got sued to tlie Public

lards His Brother * about $1,800 or $1,900, "but says he did
not receive a cent. After he abandon-

TARIFF REDUCTIONSMOROCCO’S RULER
i

--------------  ed his horse he Walked 20 miles, when
Min CM u ACC AM ic CBimniV he “jumped a freight” to’Chicago. From BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO-DAY SULTAN MULEY HASSAN IS rnltHULI there he went into Iotva and was final

ly captured there. He declares Burt 
Fields threw the bomb against the ex
press car door. The Free List Swelled by Many Im

portant Additions.ye Will do Bis Utmost to Prevent 
More Trouble FURIOUS FRANKS.

Uproarious Behavior of Deputies In the Agricultural Implements, Steel, Iron
and Lumber Among the Number- 
Heavy Cuts lu Chemicals, Glassware 
and Ores—Ad Valorem Rather Than 
Specific Duties Adopted.

*nd Recognizes Spain's Right to Build 
lu Moroccan Territory — He

Chamber Yesterday.
Paris, Nov. 23.—M. Lockeroy, Radical - 

Republican, opened the debate in the 
chamber of deputies to-day on the gov
ernment demand for a vote of confi
dence. He declared the preceding; sitt
ing, at which the government announced 

Madrid, Nov. 25.—Queen Regent v.nria- programme, as an oratorical touroa- 
• ua presided at tne cauinet council held ment-between government representatives 
ist ni"ht It was stated at the council and revolutionary politicians. There was 

' ,, ‘ . - ,, dniton’a brother room for a genuine Republican policy,
that Muley Araaf, t . He then proceeded to contrast the for-
and envoy to Gen, Macias, the Spanisn mer parties, and -met with boisterous in
commander at Mel-illa, had assured Gen. terruptions when he declared that the 
Macias of the Sultan’s unaltered friend- Monarchists! had been disarmed.
'hip for Spain and that he woqld do his became sarcastic, and said to three mem

bers who interrupted him, “You are the 
only Royalists left.” Continuing, he said 
that the declaration made by Prime Min
ister Dupuy meant war against, the Re
publican party. The programme was 
more like one for' a monarchy than for 
a republic. It is a negation of Gam- 
betta’s programme. M. Lockeroy re
proached the ministry for the lack of a 
common understanding in the cabinet. 
Some men holding positions, who have 
formerly advocated a revision of the eon- 
sitution, an income tax and die separ
ation of church and state, to keep their 
places had abandoned whatever ‘honor 
they ever had-. The cabinet was follow
ing a policy that would lead to an ex
plosion of revolutionary socialism, 
sound policy was impossible with such 
a heterogeneous ministry. The anxiety 
which they manifested-to conceal the ab
sence of a programme was apparent by 
their flapnting the spectre of interna
tional socialism.

4t this point M.M. lourde, Jaurès and 
Baudin, all socialists, rose, yelling wild-

Forts
Will Chastise the Rlfflins — Fire To 
Day at Frledrlehsruhe —
Still Active.

Bismarck

Washington, D.C^ Nov. 27,r-The new 
tariff bill just completed, puts wool, coal,.
lumber, silt and Iron‘ore’on'thefree list, 
retraces the tariff on sugar from one-half 
to one-quarter of a cent a pound and 
also provides for the extermination of 
bounty by degrees. As a rule the tariff 

tt has been made the lowest upon cheaper 
goods of necessary use. No duty higher 
than 45 per cent, has been left on manu
factured wool. "A gradual reduction is 
to be made on the woollen Schedule, so 
that, at the Mid of five years the highest 
duty will be forty and the average near 
thirty per cent. iMaterial reductions 
have also been made in the cotton sched
ule. Metals dn the schedule are largely 
cut. The duty on steel has been re
duced more than 50 per cent. Agricul
tural implements are also placed on the 
free list.

Chairman Wilson of the congressional 
committee says there is no truth in the 
report that- the president offered to pro
vide him with a ‘lucrative judicial ap
pointment if he should be defeated for 

A congress at the autumn elections as a re
sult of placing coal on the free list. Wil
son has had. no consultation with Bresi- 
dent Cleveland regarding the bill.

By the provisions of the new tariff bill 
the measure goes into effect, unless oth
erwise ordered, on March 1st. * 

Chairman Wilson, in his report issued 
with the tariff bill Says : “The committee, 
although it does not expect to escape all 
just criticism, has been actuated by an, 
honest desire to do its duty. The main 
features are, first, the adoption where- 
ever practicable of ad valorem instead of 
specific duties; second, by freeing from 
taxes those great materials of Industry 
that lie at "the base of our production.”

In .the chetoical schedule a number of 
artides are transferred to the free list; 
the most important is sulphuric acid. The 
duty on castor oH is reduced from 85 
to 35 ceBts.a gallon; on linseed ôil rè- 
dneed to 15 cents a gallon; pig lead is 
fleduocd to 1 cent a pound, paints eor^

" idingly. Decorated ware is rê-

p^te^tos, from 

50 to 30 oënts a square foot, and eave*- 
ed 60 to- 50. In the iron-steel sched
ule ore is free; “pig iron is reduced from 
90 per cent, to 22 1-2; tin opiate is 
reduced 40 per cent; the cheaper grades 
of pocket cutlery, 35 per _cent.; higher 
gradés, 45; table cutlery, 35; copper ores 
and pig coppers free; nickel is free; lead 
ore, 15 per cent; pig lead, 1 per cent.; 
silver lead ores, restored to the free list. 
Uhmanufactured lumber, frée: manufac
tured, 25 per cent; sugar is reduced' one- 
hnlf and the -bounty is to be repealed 
one-eighth each year, leaving the raw 
untaxed; on tobacco leaf wrappers, $1 
and $1.25 a pound; cigars are reduced 
from $4.50 a pound and 25 per cent, 
ad valorem to $3 , a pound and 25 per 
cent.; live animai# are put at 20 per 
cent.; barley from 30 cents to 20 per 
cent, which is about 12 cents; bread- 
stuffs are made free, except when im
ported from countries putting duties on 
similar American products, in which case 
the duty is 20 per cent; fresh vegetables, 
fruits, eggs, and such like are un taxed; 
salt in bulk is free. The tariff on spir
its is put at double the internal revenue 
rates on spirits; some slight reduction is 
made on still wines and malt liquors. 
The duty on sparkling wines is reduced; 
on champagne, $7 a. dozen quarts; hemp 
and flax are free; dress linen, hemp and 
flax. 11 and 11 1-2 cents respectively; 
burlaps,, cotton and grain bagging, 15 
•per cent., but when imported for cover
ing articles to be exported,free; carpets,: 
20 to 35 per cent

In the silk schedule the reduction is 
smaller than in cotton or wool. Sole 
leather.is reduced 15 to 5 per cent; leath
er, gloves are rated at specific duties 
ranging from 25 to 40 per cent. In sun
dries hatter’s plush is on the free list. 
The duties on precious stones are in
creased; art works are free.

The duty on alcoholic perfumery over 
$2 a gallon, 25 per cent.; blacking, 20 per 
cent.; refined borax. 20 per cent.; glycer
ine, crude, one cent a pound; refined, 3 
cents a pound; ink powder, printers" ink, 
20 per cent; opium, aqueous extract of, 
and tincture of, 25 per cent.; opium 
containing less than 9 per cent, of mor
phia, and opium prepared for smoking, 
$6 a pound.

Muleyutmost to prevent a rupture.
Araaf declared the Sultan- recognized the 
right of Spain to erect forts in her own 
territory in Morocco and that he pro
posed to chastise the rebels.

Fire at Frledrlehsruhe
Berlin, Nov. 25.—Fire caused by a 

defective heating appartus occurred to
day at Prince Bismarck’s home in Fried- 
rivksnihe. The prince, assisted by his 
servants, extinguished the fire before the 
brigade arrived. The damage was
slight

Welsh Tinplate Workers.
London, Nov. 25.—At a demonstration 

yesterday of tinplate workers at Maesteg, 
Wales, Richard Lewis, thé president of 
the district association, said the work
men bad entered upon a period of trouble 
and distress, when the wage canto's 
would suffer much through no fault of 
their own. He believed that the remedy 
for the poverty caused by trade depres
sion was combination. There were, he 
said, no hopeful signs for their trade in 
America just now, as a result of pros
pective tariff reduction, and he trusted 
that as • a result there would be a long 
period of prosperity before them. These 
remarks, were greeted with loud ap
plause.

ly.
M. Deschelain, Union Republican, also 

interrupted the speaker, saying, “There 
are anti-patriots in the# chambers.”

This caused further uproar, and M. 
Lockeroy left the tribune amid the ap
plause of the extreme Radicals. None 
of the Other members applauded him.

/M. Barthou, Independent Progressist, 
followed M. Lockeroy. and asked M. 
Peytral,, minister of financé, to explain 
his change of front on the income tax 
question.

Continuing, M. Barthou denounced the 
socialists and criticized the programing.

Conductor Steott Guilty,
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 25.—Judge 

Henry this morning rendered a verdict 
in the Scott manslaughter examination 
-•ase, bidding Scott for the circuit court 

He finds Scott ws» cardes» 
tot in allowing his ” train to

for trial, 
and negii

35S
sdree ms. ,........

M1. Chatitemps appealed verbosely to the 
Republican» to unite against- the Social
ists. who menaced the republic. ;

M. Deschanél spoke in support of Pre
mier Dupuy’s programme.

The chamber adjourned till Saturday.

Geneva, N. Y,, Nov,; 25.—Lehigh 
gine No. 604 .was wrecked last night at 
North Proctor by the explosion of the 
boiler.
were kiHed and the engineer fatally in
jured. The crew were all new men.

en-

Thé conductor and fireman

CORRESPONDENCE PUBLISHED.

Blue Book Issued Relative to Behring 
Sea Arbitration,

London, Nov. 23.—A British bine book 
concerning the Behring Sea arbitration 
came out to-dày. It consists mostly ot 
notes from the Canadian minister of mar
ine and British agent at the arbitration, 
to Lord Rosebery, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, of a narrative of the pro
gress of the proceedings and protocols 
and abstracts from the report of the pro
ceedings.
notes of minor importance by Mr. Tupper 
and Hon. 'John W.. Foster, American 
agent. , ,

In one of the notes Mr. Foster denies 
that the question of expense caused his 
withdrawal from the joint arrangement 
for daily shorthand reports of the pro
ceedings. Mr. 'Foster gave as his sole 
reason for the withdrawal the fact that 
the United Sstates counsel found tfie re
ports so incorrect as to be useless, while 
the burden of revision would have been 
a terrible tax upon the time of the Am
ericans. Mr. Foster said he cleared up 
this matter because the London dailies 
made such misleading statements as to 
the action of the "Americans. The state
ments have remained uncontradicted un
til now. Mr. ! Foster’s refusal to parti
cipate in the joint arrangement, was 
dated April IS. Asiate as August 8th, 
however, Mr. Tupper wrote to the presi
dent of the tribunal, Baron de Conrcel, 

.asking that the arbitrators declare that 
the United States must bear their share 
of the costs of producing the papers. Mr. 
Foster wrote Baron de Conrcel that the 
United States oould not agree to the ex
traordinary request to pay for reports of 
which no copies has -been received by the 
United States counsel, and which were 
produced without the assent -or super
vision of the United States. Baron de 
Conrcel referred the question to a pri-, 
vatc meeting of the arbitration, who dé-' 
dared themselves incompetent to examine 
how the cost of the reports ought to be 
defrayed,
complimentary letters from Lord Rose
bery to tfie Marquis of Dufferin, British 
ambassador.in Paris and all the British 
officials engaged, in the arbitration.

Teller Studying Silver.
City of Mexico, Nov. 25.—Senator Tel

ler arrived on Thursday evening on a 
tour of Mexico for the purpose of mak
ing a study of the silver question from 
the standpoint of a country where its 
roinage full and free prevails. An aide- 
de-camp of President Diaz was at the 
station to conduct the senator and party 
to a hotel. During his stay in Mexico 
he will meet the leading financiers of 
the country and see what can be done 
in the way of mutual bi-metallism. The 
senator in an interview said President 
Heveiand was a disappointment to the 
silver people, the gbld people and the 
tariff reformers.

The only new documents are

patriot Hale’s Statue.
New York, Nov. 25.—The statne ot 

Nathan Hale was unveiled to-day be 
fore an immense assemblage near the 
spot where Hale declared it was his sole 
regret he had only one life to give for 
his country. Five bronze memorial tab
lets relating to revolutionary times were 
lunvailed at the same time in different 
parts of the city. The societies which 
!'anticipated in the ceremonies were head- 
-d by a platoon of police, several bat
teries of United States artillery, United 
States infantry, and detachments of 
United States matines from the gun- 
lioats Machias, New York and Mian- 
tonomoh. The procession started from 
France’s tavern, comer of Broad and' 
Pearl streets, marched up Broad to 
Broadway, thence to the city hall park, 
where half an hour later the statue 
unveiled amidst cheers and the firing of 
-'me by the Governor’s Island light bat
tery stationed near the 
statue represents Hale, bound hand and 
foot, in the attitude in which he uttered 
the words that made his name famous, 
iiev. Everett Hale, great grand nephew 
of the “martyr,” delivered the oration.

was

statue. The

8iiidd« In Jail;
Portland, Ore., Nov. 25.—E. Brighton, 

iged 30, one of the indicted Portland 
"Pium smuggling gang, convicted yester
day and sentenced to six moths’ imprison- 
""•nt in the state penitentiary for smug
gling‘71 tins o* opiuifi, committed sni- 
"Me in the cminty jatLat 7 fbk morning, 

onttihg liis tfiroat With a "razor. He 
11 ft a note reading as follows : “To the 
'•"roner—I have taken my life, do not 
j|'t them cut up my body." Brighton’s 
home and family are uriknown but it is 
believed he is from Victoria, B. C.

Noisy Students Anticipated.
New York, Nov; 27.—Superintendent 

Byrnes to-day informed the Police that 
all disorderly conduct on the part of uni 
versity students who come to the city for 
the Yale-Princeton football match on 
Thanksgiving Day must be prevented.

The blue book closes with

Killed by the Empire Express.
New York, Nov. 25.—William 

Camp, a member -of Columbia College 
football team and youngest son of Hugh 
N. Camp, the millionaire real estate deal
er, was struck and instantly killed by 
the southbound empire express of the 
New York Central railway last evening 
a# he alighted from a train at Mo ri's 
Heights station, where the family live. 
He was thrown 20 feet, his skull crush
ed in on the left side, and his j»w and 
nose broken.

Seven Tramps Slaughtered.
Cumberland, Md., Nov. 27.—This morn

ing a freight train east bound on the P. 
& O. was derailed by a broken axle on 

.abridge near Hyndman, Pa. The bridge 
w8s torn down and fifteen cars precipi
tated into the creek. Seven tramps were 
seen on the train just before the accident, 
occurred, but have not been since seen, 
and it is suposed they were killed.

H.

A Robber’s Confession.
Algoma, Iowa, Nov. 22.—James New- 

son, colored, who is under arrest here 
ff|r taking part in the Keslera, Ind>, train 
robbery last September, has made a eon- 
fossion. His accomplices were Will 
-•ones, whose fàtber is a tailor in Elk
hart; Burt Davie, .19, also of Elkhart; 
p60- Leeds, 21, sob of a farmer near 
blkhart; Charles Clark, of- Donnelly, 
Pfl-> 21, farmer; Burt Fields, 15, of Cin- 

ronati. and Frank Williams, 21. of 
1 era, Ind., farmers. The name of the

Roslna Yokes Retires.
Chicago. Ills., Nov. 27.—With Satur

day night’s performance at Hooley’s the
atre. Rosina Yokes, of the once famous 
Yokes family, retired from the stage. 
Her health is completely shattered ànd 
she is a wreck of her former self, 
could not carry out her contracts if she

Rhenmattsm oared In a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures In 1 to 8 
days. Its action upon the system la remark
able and mysterious. It removes at oace 
the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. Tffic first dose greatly benefits. 
76 centa^S|^*y Langley à Of. „ *
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SALE
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te, &c., &c.

R & CO.
Mr. Joseph 
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